The Cow That Wanted To Fly

By Joanna
Once there was a cow that wanted to fly.
Cow went to Heaven and asked how to fly. Heaven said, "You need wings!"
He and Cow went to the pond to ask Duck to help them build wings. Duck agrees.
Hen, Cow, and Duck went to the barn to make a plan. Cow got a sheet from the farmer’s clothes line. Duck got leaves and sticks from the trees. Hen got tape from the farmer’s shop.
They met at a stump in the meadow to build the wings. Cow put the sheet on top of the stick frame. Hen taped it down and Duck added leaves for feathers.
Once the wings were made, the three friends went to the top of a hill. Puck and Hen gave COWA a count down “One, two, three, JUMP!”
Cow closed her eyes, spread her wings and jumped. Cow felt like she was flying high in the air. BOOM! Cow crashed to the ground.
Hen and Duck ran over to Cow. Hen said, “Do you have fun?” Cow said, “Yes, it was very fun. I still wish I could fly but it’s still fun being a cow on the ground.”
The End